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Our Vision
Inspired by the gospel of
Christ, Anglican Overseas Aid’s
vision is for a peaceful, just
and sustainable world for all.
We work in partnership with
Anglican and like-minded
organisations in developing
countries to overcome poverty
and injustice and respond to
disasters and emergencies.

Our Purpose
Anglican Overseas Aid works to:
•

Create and strengthen
partnerships in developing
countries to overcome
poverty, injustice and
disaster.

•

Support our partners to
respond and adapt to
environmental challenges.

•

Inspire Australians to be
compassionate, involved
and responsible global
citizens.

ABOUT ANGLICAN
OVERSEAS AID
Anglican Overseas Aid is a relief and development
agency of the Anglican Church in Australia.
When the late David Penman was appointed Archbishop of Melbourne
in 1984, he soon realised Anglicans needed a way to respond to the
many requests for support from Anglican churches and organisations
around the world, particularly those impacted by disasters and
emergencies.
As a result, the Archbishop of Melbourne’s International Relief and
Development Fund was established by the Melbourne Diocesan
Synod in 1988.
More than 25 years later the Fund, now called Anglican Overseas Aid, is
a professional international development agency supporting projects
in 12 countries across Africa, India, Asia, the Middle East and the Pacific
in the 2013-14 financial year. Along with supporting disaster and
emergency responses, our work focuses mainly on:
•

Improving health (HIV prevention, breast cancer diagnosis and
management, mother and child health).

•

Economic advancement (solar lights, income generation activities).

•

Family harmony (food security, prevention of violence against
women and children).

Although we understand our work as an integral part of the mission
of the church, we do not engage in evangelism or proselytising and
do not use funds – whether public donations or from the Australian
Government – for such activity.
We support our partners in their work to assist marginalised
communities to take control of their own lives for the long term, to
promote community wellbeing and lift themselves out of poverty. Our
programs are available to all without discrimination of any kind.
Our work is motivated and informed by Christian faith and enacted
through best-practice development frameworks. We are fully
accredited with the Australian Government and a signatory to the
ACFID Code of Conduct.

Cover image: A young girl from the remote Afar region of Ethiopia who lives at a hostel
in the town of Asayita. The hostel, run by our partner the Afar Pastoralist Development
Association, enables girls from remote areas to continue their education. See page 6 for
more information. Photo: Kate Holt
All photos are supplied by Anglican Overseas Aid unless otherwise stated.
Printed on recycled paper.
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CONTINUING THE PURSUIT
OF ABUNDANT LIFE
The first sign of complacency is self-satisfaction with
the way things are; the second is rejection of things as
they might be.
FROM THE CHAIR

Associate Professor
Julian Rait

I would like to share with you my joy and gratitude in observing via
this Annual Report that Anglican Overseas Aid’s dedicated staff and
partners have continued to act boldly to work towards our vision for
a just, peaceful and sustainable world free from poverty. They have
also acted as sound stewards of the resources generously provided
through our donors.
We must be thankful for organisations such as Anglican Overseas
Aid that have a vision of “things as they might be”. It is easy to have
a different response. My mother once referred me to the following
saying: “The first sign of complacency is self-satisfaction with the way
things are; the second is rejection of things as they might be.”
This saying has continued to resonate with me, but more than ever I
find that it neatly illustrates the tragic indifference of the prosperous
to the plight of the many.
As I reflect on the many emergencies of this past year to which
Anglican Overseas Aid and its supporters have responded, I realise
how easy it is to be complacent about the plight of many in our world.
Whether this be through the denial of humanity’s role in climate
change, our collective reluctance to pursue justice for the oppressed,
or the sad indifference to the fate of those seeking asylum, it is always
timely to remember that we as Anglicans are people of hope.
Hence my gratitude for the dedicated work of Anglican Overseas Aid.
Renewed efforts by our marketing and fundraising staff in an
uncertain funding environment have resulted in a record year
of growth. Although large cuts to the Australian aid budget did
not adversely affect us this year, we have not been complacent,
redoubling our efforts to work with parishes, schools and other faith
communities to source additional funding.
Whether our budget is drawn from public donations or government
funding, Anglican Overseas Aid will continue to invest in working with
the poorest communities to identify and build on their strengths. We
are proud to help build the capacity of our partners and grow the
resilience of their communities.

Charles from Kenya is able to
remember his mother, who died
from AIDS-related complications,
with the help of his Memory
Book. The Memory Book project
is part of our ongoing program
run by the Mothers’ Union of the
Anglican Church in Kenya.
Photo: Jeff Waweru

Finally, I would like to express my thanks to our President, Archbishop
Philip Freier, for his prayers and support, and my gratitude to our
Board members, our committees, and especially to our staff, led by
our CEO Bob Mitchell, for their continuing effort and commitment to
serve those living in poverty during the 2013-14 financial year.
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TRANSFORMATION
FOR ALL
Over the past year we have reflected on what it means for Anglican
Overseas Aid to be a faith-based organisation committed to the
highest standards of development work. Whilst we have a Christian
identity, our programs are designed to benefit everyone in a
community, regardless of religious affiliation.

FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Reverend Bob Mitchell

We firmly believe that our partners, most of whom are Anglican
organisations, are well-placed to bring about real change, as they are
known and respected within their own communities. A highlight of the
past year has been the adoption of a new Program Strategy that seeks
to better articulate how our network of Anglican relationships and our
partnership values can serve all people in poor communities.
I saw these values in action in August 2013 when I visited the Al Ahli
Arab Hospital in Gaza, which is run by the Diocese of Jerusalem, and
the Spafford Centre in East Jerusalem. In a highly tense environment,
these two organisations serve people regardless of race, religion or
cultural background.
The past year reminded us that we live in a fragile world, with appeals
for emergencies in the Philippines, Syria and South Sudan (the latter
in close liaison with diaspora communities in Australia) generating an
inspiring response.
Despite the emphasis on these emergency appeals, donations from
the public for our ongoing development work increased in 2013-14,
with a very strong response to our end of financial year “Interceding
for the Vulnerable” appeal. I was privileged to meet many of our
faithful donors through almost 20 speaking engagements at churches
in Melbourne and beyond.
As a fully-accredited agency with the Australian Government, a
significant proportion of our income derives from government
programs. We participated in a number of sector-wide initiatives to
mitigate the impact of budget cuts, and I was interviewed on the ABC’s
nationwide Lateline current affairs program about the issue.
I am thankful to God for all that we have been able to achieve during a
remarkable year. The tireless work of our Chair, Board and Committees
must be acknowledged. We recruited some very talented executive
staff, which has laid a strong foundation for the future. I am also
thankful to Dr Robin Ray for her dedication as an Ambassador for
Anglican Overseas Aid and for the wisdom and encouragement of our
President, Archbishop Philip Freier.

A teacher at the Spafford Centre
in East Jerusalem helps children
who have speaking and learning
difficulties. The Spafford Centre
provides healthcare, education and
support for vulnerable children,
particularly those affected by the
ongoing tensions and conflict in
the region.
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Governance and
Accountability
In the 2013-14 year we began
a process of refining Anglican
Overseas Aid’s committee structures
as part of our commitment to
improved governance, transparency
and accountability, and this work
will continue into the 2014-15 year.

Board. We also welcomed Dr Nathan
Grills and Dr Alison Morgan to our
Development Committee and Mr
Ray Hughes-Odgers to our Finance,
Risk and Audit Committee.

Of particular note, we changed
our constitution to expand our
organisational membership. Over
the coming 12 months an increase
in members will mean more quality
and experienced voices speaking
into the life and work of Anglican
Overseas Aid, helping us to further
improve what we do.

Janice Lucas, our current
International Programs Manager,
was on the Anglican Overseas
Aid Board until November 2013.
On indicating her interest in
applying for the advertised role,
she immediately stood down from
the Board. An external probity
officer was appointed to ensure an
open and transparent recruitment
process.

During the year, Dr Chris Morgan
and Mr Glenn Scott joined our

On this and the next page you
will find information about our

Board, committees and relevant
accountability structures.
For more details about the members
of the current Board, or for more
information about governance
and accountability, please see our
website:
www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au
Reverend Bob Mitchell
CEO, Anglican Overseas Aid

Board, Committees
and Members
President:
The Most Reverend Dr Philip Freier, Archbishop of Melbourne
BAppSc (QIT), DipEd (UQ), BD (MCD), MEdSt (Newc), PhD (JCU), FAICD
Board of Directors
The names of the Board of Directors throughout the financial year
ended 30 June 2014.
Associate Professor Julian Rait
(Chair of the Board)
MBBS (Melb), FRACS, FRANZCO, FAICD
Lisa Brookman
BA, Post Grad Org, Psychology, MBA
Anthony Hickson
BSc, FRACI C Chem, CPA, CFTP (Snr),
Grad Dip Chn Studies
Janice Lucas (Resigned Nov 2013)
BA (Hons - French), GradDip Env
Science, MA (Anthropology and Social
Development)

Nic Mackay
BA/LLB

Luke Phillips
BA, LLB, ACIS

Dr Chris Morgan
MBBS, DTCH, FRACP

Rev’d Yvonne Poon
BA (Toronto, Canada), MDiv
(Tyndale TheolSem, Canada)

The Venerable Philip Newman, OAM
BD (Hons), AKC, Archdeacon Emeritus,
Anglican Diocese of Melbourne
Denise Nichols, OAM
BA (Hons), Cert.Welfare Studies

Glenn Scott
BComm
Company Secretary
David Woods, OAM
FCPA, AGIA
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Committees

Development Committee (DevCom)

The Anglican Overseas Aid Board has established standing committees to improve
Board effectiveness and efficiency where activities require more concentrated
effort and specialist skills.

The Development Committee is
responsible for ensuring Anglican
Overseas Aid’s development programs
are of the highest quality and comply
with the agency’s strategic direction.
Members of the committee also provide
expert technical resources and support to
Anglican Overseas Aid staff in relation to
programs. Their roles include shaping and
reporting on the geographic and sectoral
focus of programs, recommending new
programs, partners and countries, and
reporting on the quality and effectiveness
of our work.

Governance and Nominations
Committee (GAN)

Finance, Risk and Audit Committee
(FRAC)

The Governance and Nominations
Committee is responsible for working
with and supporting the CEO to ensure
that the governance of Anglican
Overseas Aid meets the highest
standards. This includes overseeing
appointments to the Board of Directors
and committees, the appointment and
performance of the CEO, education and
development of Board and committee
members and the CEO, and to assist the
CEO in identifying candidates for senior
management positions.

The Finance, Risk and Audit Committee
is responsible for statutory compliance,
accounting, risk management and
finance. Members of the committee also
offer an expert resource for supporting
Anglican Overseas Aid staff when dealing
with such matters. Their work includes
oversight of all financial reporting,
preparing the annual budget, and
assessing opportunities for the agency to
increase income.
Committee members:
Luke Phillips (Chair)
Anthony Hickson
Associate Professor Julian Rait
Ray Hughes-Odgers*
David Woods, OAM*

Committee members:
Luke Phillips (Chair)
Lisa Brookman
Denise Nichols OAM
Associate Professor Julian Rait

Committee members:
Denise Nichols OAM (Chair)
Ven. Philip Newman OAM
Andrew Newmarch*
Dr Nathan Grills*
Dr Chris Morgan
Associate Professor Julian Rait
Dr Alison Morgan*
Janice Lucas

All committee members are board directors unless indicated with an *

Governance structure

Notes about structure:

PRESIDENT
MEMBERS
BOARD
COMMITTEES

CEO

International
Program Manager
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Finance &
Administration
Manager

GAN

FRAC

COMMITTEES

1)

The President is a member of Anglican Overseas Aid, and
takes an active interest in its work and direction.

2)

The Archbishop-in-Council approves the directors of
Anglican Overseas Aid. The persons approved as directors
are subsequently confirmed by the membership of the
company at the AGM.

3)

The CEO reports to the Board, and executive staff report to
the CEO.

4)

The committees can be made up of Board members, staff
and external experts.

DevCom

Marketing
Manager

Accountability

Accredited by the Australian Government

As a professional international
development organisation, Anglican
Overseas Aid is held accountable for its
use of funds and how it does its work in
a number of ways.

We are fully accredited by the Australian
Government’s Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade (DFAT), meeting all standards
required. DFAT is responsible for managing
Australia’s overseas aid program. As an
accredited agency, we receive Australian
Government funds for a number of our
programs. http://aid.dfat.gov.au/
Anglican Overseas Aid is also a signatory to
the ACFID Code of Conduct, which is a
voluntary, self-regulatory sector code of good
practice. As a signatory we are committed and
fully adhere to the ACFID Code of Conduct,
conducting our work with transparency,
accountability and integrity. To lodge a
complaint against our organisation, please
email aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au or

Australian Charities and Not-For-Profits
Commission
Anglican Overseas Aid is registered as
a charity with the Australian Charities and
Not-For-Profits Commission
ABN 39 116 072 050.

phone (03) 9495 6100. Our complaints handling
policy is available on request. If you are not
satisfied with the response and believe we
have breached the ACFID Code of Conduct, you
can lodge a complaint with the ACFID Code
of Conduct Committee at code@acfid.asn.au.
Information about how to make a complaint can
be found at: www.acfid.asn.au.

PARTNERSHIPS FOR
QUALITY OF LIFE
In the past financial year we have continued our commitment to
working through partnerships that improve the quality of people’s lives.

FROM THE INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM MANAGER
Janice Lucas

Our aim is to have innovative, high-impact and well-targeted projects,
working with community strengths and through Anglican networks. Our
work across Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Pacific has included a
large mother and child health program, seven long-term partnerships
and a number of smaller community projects. These have been financed
by a mix of funding from the Australian Aid Program and Anglican
Overseas Aid donors.
This year our work has influenced more than 70,000 people’s lives in 12
different countries, and positively affected many more. We are ensuring
that we are reaching those with disability, including children and youth,
and providing equal opportunities for both women and men.
We have focused in areas where we and partners have particular skill
and experience, particularly:
•

Supporting those affected by HIV.

•

Empowering women.

•

Addressing issues of family violence.

•

Encouraging sustainable solutions
(e.g. permaculture and solar lighting).

Much of our emphasis has been about supporting partner capacity
and skills to manage projects more effectively, and encouraging the
development of new skills such as risk management, monitoring and
evaluation and cross-cutting areas such as gender, disability and child
protection. We have also focused on our own accountability, with
improvements in our information gathering, learning and analysis
systems leading to better decision-making.
We were privileged to work closely with three African partners who
attended the Melbourne AIDS 2014 conference in June. During their
visit we examined how we can learn from and help strengthen each
other. Earlier in the year, a participatory evaluation with the Diocese of
Niassa in Mozambique enabled local staff and community members to
experience new and engaging methods of learning, and we gained a
greater insight into local strengths and realities.
Overall, it has been a year of progress with an increased focus on the
accountability and quality of our work, laying the foundation for our
programs to continually improve the way they support the changes that
people really want and need.
Mary Thein Thein Aye, 24, was
able to raise pigs by taking part
in our income-generation project
for Karen refugees from Myanmar
on the Thai border that is run by
the Karen Anglican Ministry at the
Border. Photo: Sarah Nichols
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Project in focus

Let our

sisters
learn

For pastoralist children in the isolated Afar region of Ethiopia,
access to education has always been extremely limited. For
girls, there is even less opportunity. Our partner, the Afar
Pastoralist Development Association (APDA), which began its
first literacy program in 1996, is responding to the situation
as part of our Road Less Travelled project.

s

ince APDA started the literacy
program, it has evolved to
improve the coverage and
quality of education in the
Afar region, with an emphasis
on education options that are
appropriate for pastoralist children.
While primary level education
was being achieved in many areas
through a combination of mobile and
static education, the next challenge
was to come up with a solution for
how the children would continue
their learning.
As an extension of the literacy
program, APDA has been piloting
a strategy that will ensure more
girls gain access to education on an
ongoing basis, which will, in turn,

contribute to improved maternal
and child health.
Through The Road Less Travelled
project, APDA has established a
student hostel in the town of Asayita.
Pastoralist children from remote rural
areas move to the town to live in the
student hostel accommodation during the school term, so they have the
opportunity to continue learning. The
project supports the students to live
while they attend the local government school from grade five onwards.
A key priority of the hostel is
to increase girls’ participation in
education – a challenge that has
been met with some resistance from
pastoralist communities. One factor
that has helped to pave the way

House mother Lako provides care for
27 students who live in APDA’s student
hostel in the town of Asayita. The hostel
initiative allows children from extremely
remote pastoralist communities to continue
their education in a safe and supportive
environment.
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for Afar girls is the presence of the
hostel house mother, Lako.
Lako is a mother from the same
remote community as the students,
and responded to APDA’s search for a
volunteer house mother.
“They needed someone, so I said
I’d go,” she says. “The best thing I can do
is look after children. If our children
learn, we can have a great future.”
During the school term, Lako is the
caregiver for a group of 27 students
of various ages, including 12 girls.
As a mother of nine children, she has
plenty of experience and is trusted by
the community. Most of her children
are grown up with their own families
now, but her youngest child, Salama,
lives with her at the student hostel
along with two of her nieces.
Lako is a strong advocate for
girls’ education. She is illiterate, and
before APDA’s program began in the
area she remembers there were no
opportunities for education in her
community. But she believes girls can
be just as smart and do just as well as
boys in school. “Let our sisters learn,”
Lako says.
She works with the Community
Development Committees, clan

What is The Road
Less Travelled?

Girls from pastoralist communities
in remote areas of the Afar region of
Ethiopia who live at the APDA hostel
in Asayita during school term so they
can continue their education.
Photos: Kate Holt

leaders, and women’s leaders to
explain and promote the benefits of
girls’ education. At first she faced a
wall of concerns – the community
was worried about the girls’ safety
in the town. Beyond that, they
were worried that if they got an
education, the girls would never
return to their community.
But for Lako, the chance that
some of the students will return and
give back to their community what
they have gained through education
is a chance worth fighting for.
“What are we doing here if not
to go back to teach our community?
What are [the students] here for, if
not for that?” she says.
In the first year it was difficult to
get girls into the hostel, but ongoing
community consultations meant
that in time people began to come
around to the idea and realise the
benefits of giving their daughters the
opportunity to get an education.
When the students in Lako’s care
are asked what they dream of doing
when they grow up, many talk of
going back to their community and
becoming teachers, health extension
workers, and doctors.

“These children learn, we then
have a future, they will be the future.
Before, there was no education … but
in the hands of these children, even
the Government will come to realise
[the Afar] know our rights, we’ll work
for our rights,” says Lako.

If our children
learn, we can have
a great future.
House mother Lako

“Before APDA, we were people
with closed eyes, and no idea what
is going on around us, no idea how
to care for ourselves. Now we have
women’s extension workers, we have
literacy teachers. If these children
learn, the future will get brighter and
better, thanks to the organisation.”
This is an edited version of a story
that was published on our Road Less
Travelled blog. Read more stories
about the program’s impact:
http://aroadlesstravelled.net/blog/

The Road Less Travelled (TRLT) is
a project working with nomadic
pastoralist communities in the Afar
region of Ethiopia and the Samburu
and Maasai communities in Kenya to
improve maternal and child health.
In 2013-14 the project was
delivered by a consortium led by
Anglican Overseas Aid in partnership
with the Nossal Institute for Global
Health and Australian Volunteers
International, and in-country partners
the Afar Pastoralist Development
Association (APDA) in Ethiopia and the
Mothers’ Union of the Anglican Church
in Kenya (MUACK).
TRLT project works with local
communities, institutions and
government to strengthen marginalised
people’s access to quality, inclusive
services and to increase awareness of
maternal and child health issues. This
involves a holistic approach to maternal
and child health, including related
issues such as water and sanitation,
health, food and nutrition, economic
development, gender equity and
community education.
It is crucial and life-saving work
with people who are often neglected
by their own system and have specific
needs given their ancient, seminomadic way of life in remote and
challenging environments.
We believe that this project is
potentially unique. We are not aware
of anyone else taking a comprehensive
approach to maternal and child health
amongst remote nomadic pastoralist
communities, and we believe that we
are establishing models that have the
potential for duplication and benefit
for pastoralist communities around the
world.
The Road Less Travelled is a part of the
broader Australia Africa Community
Engagement Scheme (AACES), a fiveyear project in which 10 Australian
NGOs are fully funded by the Australian
Government’s aid program to deliver lifechanging programs across 11 countries
in Africa.
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A SNAPSHOT OF OUR WORK:
In the 2013-14 year we supported our partners to do their
life-changing work in 12 countries across four regions of the world.*
This map gives a small snapshot of that work and where it took
place. For more information, head to our website:
www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au/our-work

AFRICA
EAST AFRICA:

$655,342

Project: The Road Less Travelled, maternal and
child health project across Ethiopia and Kenya.
Partners: Mothers’ Union of the Anglican Church in
Kenya and the Afar Pastoralist Development
Association.

ETHIOPIA:

$242,191

Project: Barbara May Maternity Hospital
Partner: Afar Pastoralist Development Association
and Barbara May Foundation.

KENYA:

$180,130

Project: HIV and AIDS community care
Partner: Mothers’ Union of the Anglican Church in
Kenya, Diocese of Mt Kenya West

MOZAMBIQUE:

$154,173

Projects: Community response to HIV and AIDS;
water, sanitation and hygiene
Partner: Anglican Diocese of Niassa

SOUTH AFRICA:

$110,473

Project: Women’s empowerment program
Partner: Department of Social Responsibility,
Anglican Diocese of Grahamstown

LESOTHO:

$31,163

Project: Nutrition and food security
Partner: Primary Health Care Unit of St James
Mission Hospital, Mantsonyane

BURUNDI:

$20,000

Project: Financial literacy for marginalised
women
Partner: Mothers’ Union, Province of the Anglican
Church of Burundi
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* For the purposes of counting program countries, we follow the UN deﬁnition of Gaza and East Jerusalem as Occupied Palestinian Territories, and not legally
part of the state of Israel. Note: Not all projects or emergency responses are included on this map.

MIDDLE EAST

GAZA:

$166,213

MIDDLE EAST REGION:

Project: Support for diocesan Development
Officer (working in Gaza and West Bank).

Project: Breast cancer treatment and
community education

Partner: Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem

Partner: Al Ahli Arab Hospital
(run by Diocese of Jerusalem)

ISRAEL:

EAST JERUSALEM:

$13,500

$15,500

$53,768

Project: Project Rozana – training Palestinian
doctors, urgent medical treatment for Palestinian
children.
Partners: Hadassah Australia, Hadassah Hospital
Jerusalem

Project: Healthcare and education for
vulnerable children.

(project under review at end of ﬁnancial year).

Partner: Spafford Children’s Centre

PACIFIC

SOLOMON ISLANDS:

$113,482

Project: Solar lighting, women’s
empowerment, safety for women
and girls.
Partner: Anglican Church of Melanesia

VANUATU:

$44,154

Project: Women’s and youth
empowerment, income generation, solar
lighting, education about social issues.
Partner: Anglican Church of Melanesia

ASIA
INDIA:
Project: Vocational training
for marginalised women.

$4,500

Partner: Cathedral Relief Service (Kolkata)
Project: Education and training
for children in slum communities.

$31,027

THAILAND:

Partner: Asha (Delhi)

Project: Vocational training for
refugees from Myanmar

(partnership completed in the
ﬁnancial year, not continuing in 2014-15).

Partner: Karen Anglican Ministry at the Border

$22,107
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Disasters and emergencies
The ACT Alliance
The ACT Alliance is a coalition
of more than 140 churches and
affiliated organisations working
in 140 countries on long term
development and emergency
response. Anglican Overseas
Aid often responds to disasters
and emergencies through the
Kate Higgins, Pacific and Solar
ACT Alliance.
Our membership
Program Manager, addresses
allows us to respond quickly
St Hilary’s, Melbourne, on the
and effectively and know that
benefits of solar.
the activities are being carried
out to the highest global
standards.
Find out more at
www.actalliance.org

In 2013-14 we responded to a number of disasters and emergencies,
both through our ACT Alliance partners around the world and directly
through our existing relationships.

ACT Alliance responses
Syria

$70,945

Money raised through our Syria Crisis Appeal was directed to ACT
Alliance partner International Orthodox Christian Charities, one of the
few international NGOs working on the ground in Syria to provide aid
to people displaced by the conflict.
Philippines

$132,894

In November 2013, Typhoon Haiyan hit the Philippines. Our
Philippines Typhoon Haiyan appeal supported the work of ACT
Alliance partners Christian Aid and the National Council of Churches
in the Philippines.
South Sudan

$23,280

Conflict in South Sudan caused a major humanitarian crisis. We
worked closely with the South Sudanese community in Melbourne to
create and promote our South Sudan Emergency Appeal.

Direct responses
Solomon Islands

$4,800

We continued our support for the Solomon Islands tsunami recovery
process in 2013-14. This included partnering with Solomon Islands
International Red Cross to distribute solar lights to 500 affected
families.
Egypt

$3,600

Enduring civil unrest in Egypt continued to impact the poorest and
most marginalised. We gave a small grant to EpiscoCare, part of the
Diocese of Egypt, to support their work providing medical care and
health education.

Volunteers from our ACT Alliance
partner, the National Council of
Churches in the Philippines (NCCP)
pack relief items for distribution
to people affected by Typhoon
Haiyan in November 2013. Money
raised from our appeal funded the
response work of the NCCP and
Christian Aid.
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Rapid Response Emergency Fund
We maintain our Rapid Response Emergency Fund throughout
the year to enable us to respond to disasters and emergencies as
they occur, particularly those that affect our development program
partners. We encourage supporters to make regular donations to the
Fund to maintain its reserves.

Increasing our
church engagement
This year saw Anglican Overseas Aid renew its commitment to
engaging with its core constituency, Anglicans in Australia. This
involves the important step of talking about our work as an expression
of biblical justice not just for fundraising purposes but also for
continued understanding of the work we do.

From the Marketing Manager

Brian Holmes

With this in mind, a key challenge was creating the 2014 Autumn
appeal about our HIV and AIDS work in Kenya. After reflection, we
decided to avoid dramatic language and imagery and focus on themes
of biblically-inspired justice and hope. This has provided us with a
clear direction for our fundraising and communications that is more
appropriate for the Anglican audience. The choice was affirmed by
the response to the resulting Memory Books appeal, which increased
income over the previous Autumn appeal in 2013.
We continued this hope-inspired approach in the end of financial year
“Interceding for the Vulnerable” appeal, which also increased income
on the previous year.
Our supporters continue to enthusiastically support our work and
respond generously to emergency appeals. This year that included the
Philippines Typhoon, the Syria crisis and the conflict in South Sudan.
The latter appeal included a public fundraising breakfast in Melbourne
hosted by NAB, which featured Archbishop Freier as a key speaker.
This financial year we continued to invest in building our relationship
with Anglicans across Australia. This included our 25th anniversary
celebration service at St Paul’s Cathedral in Melbourne, speaking in
churches, and improving our communications platforms, from our
newsletter to videos and social media. We also welcomed our new
Church and Community Engagement Officer, Nils von Kalm, who joined
us in June.
We continued to receive strong coverage from Anglican media across
the nation, which we complemented with advertising in printed
publications and on diocesan websites, introducing a broader Anglican
audience to our work. We also received significant mainstream media
coverage, including articles on mamamia.com.au, stories on Lateline
and ABC News 24, and interviews on ABC Radio National.
Our public presence was further increased through involvement in
major public and advocacy activities. These included a successful
debut at the Surrender conference in Victoria in March, the C20
gathering in Melbourne and Micah Challenge’s Voices for Justice
lobbying event in Canberra, the latter two both in June.

Bishop Alison Taylor, who was chair
of the Anglican Overseas Aid Board
for many years, delivers the sermon
at our 25th anniversary service in
St Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne, in
October 2013. Photo: Kit Haselden

Our donors are extremely committed to our work, exceptionally
generous, and reflective on how aid and development connects to
their faith and understanding of the church’s role in the world. This
provides a strong foundation for us to build on into the future.
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Our work in Australia
Highlights from our year

25th anniversary
service
The most significant event of our year
was a worship service in October to
celebrate 25 years of Anglican Overseas
Aid walking alongside poor communities
around the world. The service was held
at St Paul’s Cathedral in Melbourne,
with the Archbishop of Melbourne, the
Most Reverend Doctor Philip Freier, in
attendance. The service was attended
by many long-term supporters of our
work, including the Reverend Jean
Penman, widow of the late David
Penman, who established Anglican
Overseas Aid when he was Archbishop
of Melbourne. Choirs from the Karen
and South Sudanese communities
performed during the service.

A supporter of Anglican Overseas Aid lights prayer candles for our overseas partners as
part of the 25th anniversary service. Photo: Kit Haselden

Lighting up the
Surrender conference

Videos displaying
impact

CEO Bob Mitchell and volunteer Thomas
Creedon at our stand at the Surrender
conference in March.

In March we made our first visit to the
Surrender conference as an Endorsing
Partner. We were delighted to share the
experience with Archbishop Freier, who
spoke on a number of panels. A major
feature of our attendance was the solar
lights that are a key part of our programs
in the Pacific. We offered the lights as an
opportunity for attendees to charge their
mobile phones, which created many
opportunities to talk about our work, the
lights themselves, and how they make a
difference for developing communities.
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This year we produced three videos
about our work in Mozambique, South
Africa and Solomon Islands. The
Mozambique video tells the story of
communities in the country’s north who
have taken a grassroots HIV and AIDS
awareness and prevention project and
expanded its impact. The South Africa
video features the women of the “Safe
Persons Network”, who work together
to create safety for vulnerable women
and children in their communities. The
Solomon Islands video highlights the
impact of our solar work for families in
the Pacific. All three videos can be found
on our YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/anglicanoverseasaid

An image from our Mozambique video about
our HIV and AIDS work.

Pacific voices raised
for justice

Tagolyn Kabekabe from our partner,
the Anglican Church of Melanesia, with
the Honorable Matt Thistlethwaite MP, ALP
member for Kingsford Smith (NSW).

In June we took part in two high-profile
gatherings that aimed to let our political
leaders know that we want more to be
done about poverty and injustice.
Our Communications and Policy Advisor,
David Cook, joined Tagolyn Kabekabe
from our partner, the Anglican Church
of Melanesia, at the C20 gathering in
Melbourne and Micah Challenge’s Voices
for Justice event in Canberra. We brought
Tagolyn to Australia in partnership with
the global Anglican Alliance to ensure
that Pacific people were represented and
heard at these two important gatherings.

Motherhood Matters
exhibition

bishop Freier, our Communications and
Policy Advisor David Cook, and Melbourne
resident Abraham Jongroor, who was
in Bor, South Sudan, when the violence
started and undertook a 10-day journey to
escape and return to Australia.

Campaigning for
traffik-free chocolate

A promotional image for the Motherhood
Matters exhibition from our work in the Afar
region of Ethiopia.

In May we partnered with World Vision
Australia to host the Motherhood Matters
exhibition at Federation Square. The free
exhibition featured stunning images from
maternal and child health projects run
by both agencies across five countries.
It culminated on Mother’s Day with free
African drum and dance performances
from Asanti Dance Theatre.

NAB hosts South Sudan
fundraising breakfast
In May we worked with members of Melbourne’s South Sudanese community to
hold a fundraising breakfast for the South
Sudan crisis at NAB’s office in Docklands,
Melbourne. It was attended by more than
100 people, with speakers including Arch-

CEO Bob Mitchell with a giant chocolate bar as
part of the action calling on Mondelez to make
Toblerone traffik-free.

As part of the Australian arm of Stop
the Traffik, we took part in the campaign
to ask Mondelez, the world’s largest
chocolate company, to make Toblerone
chocolate free of trafficked labour. We
distributed hundreds of postcards for
supporters to sign and send back to us,
and then in October our CEO Bob Mitchell
joined a Stop the Traffik delegation that
visited Mondelez management to deliver
the postcards and ask them to do more to
make our chocolate traffik-free.

Working together for change
We realise that much more can be achieved when we work in partnership with others,
and we do so wherever possible.

Micah Challenge is a global movement of
Christian agencies, churches, groups and
individuals that aims to deepen people’s
engagement with the poor and to help
reduce poverty as an integral part of our
Christian faith. We are a member of Micah
Challenge Australia.

The Anglican Alliance brings together
those in the Anglican family of churches
and agencies to work for a world free of
poverty and injustice, to be a voice for the
voiceless, to reconcile those in conflict,
and to safeguard the Earth.

In the news …
Over the year we received
some outstanding media
coverage of our work,
both in Anglican media
across Australia, along with
mainstream press. Key
mainstream coverage included:
• The ABC’s Newsline current
affairs program visited our
breast cancer project at the
Al Ahli Hospital in Gaza.
• Mamamia.com.au, one of
the most popular websites
in Australia, published a
story about our work with
Australian nurse/midwife
Valerie Browning in the Afar
region of Ethiopia.
• Anglican priest Andrew Lake
was interviewed by Libbi
Gorr as part of ABC Radio’s
national appeal for the crisis
in Syria.
• Our CEO Bob Mitchell was
interviewed for a story on
ABC’s Lateline program
about cuts to the Australian
aid budget. The story also
featured long-term Anglican
Overseas Aid supporter
Michael Little talking about
why he supports Australian
aid, along with footage
of our Gifts of Light gift
catalogue.
• Zoe Daniel from ABC News
24’s program The World
interviewed our intern
Abraham Jongroor about his
escape from South Sudan
after violence erupted
during a visit to his family in
late 2013.

www.anglicanalliance.org

www.micahchallenge.org.au

Church Agencies Network
The Church Agencies Network is a group
of Australian church-based international
development agencies who seek to
support each other in improving their
effectiveness.

Stop the Traffik is a global movement
fighting to prevent human trafficking.
We are a member of the Australian arm
of Stop The Traffik.
www.stopthetraffik.org/australia

CEO Bob Mitchell reflects on
his concerns about cuts to the
Australian aid budget on ABC’s
Lateline program.
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Thank you to
our generous donors
This year resulted in an encouraging response from donors supporting
our projects, with more than $1.25 million received. This included
more than $225,000 for three significant emergency relief appeals –
Syria in Crisis, Philippines Typhoon Haiyan and South Sudan.

FROM THE Finance &
Administration Manager
Sue Riley

In real terms, our funding from the Federal Government’s aid program
also increased by about $50,000. This helped fund projects in Kenya,
Ethiopia, Mozambique, Palestine, South Africa, Vanuatu and Solomon
Islands. In a year in which the Australian aid budget was cut, we were
grateful to receive this increase.
However, the figures in our financial statements might suggest an
increase of $1 million. This is due to the timing of the Government’s
transfer of funds over the past three years.
In 2011-12, the Government made an early transfer of a large portion
of funds allocated over the 2012-13 year, which meant the remaining
amount received and recorded for the budget in 2012-13 was much
lower.
The amount received for the 2013-14 year covered by this report is
the full amount allocated by the Government for work to be completed
in that year.
The year saw an increase in fundraising spending, which reflects an
increased emphasis on engaging Anglicans across Australia, along with
publicising emergency appeals, which together resulted in increased
donations.
We continue to keep overhead costs as low as possible, with only 3
per cent spent this year. We anticipate this will increase in 2014-15
as we invest in work as part of reaccreditation with the Australian
Government, and improving our systems and processes.
In 2012, a generous benefactor donated significant funds to be used
for overseas projects into the future. Much of this funding has already
been used, but the remainder bolsters our strong cash reserves that
underpin our financial health.
These reserves will allow us to increase investment in projects
next year while keeping overheads related to work such as the
reaccreditation process to a minimum. However, as we will be spending
money from our reserves, it will be likely reflected as a loss in the
2014-15 year as spending will exceed revenue. This also explains the
small loss of $60,000 for the 2013-14 year reflected in this report.

Abraham Jongroor, a member
of Melbourne’s South Sudanese
community, joined us for six
months as a development intern.
He also became the face of our
South Sudan appeal after violence
broke out while he was visiting
family in December and had an
epic journey to evacuate and
return to Australia.
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Both the Board and management of Anglican Overseas Aid believe
that where there are funds available to spend on alleviating poverty
and injustice in the world, these will be used even if the organisation
records a net loss in a given year.

FINANCIAL REPORTS
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE 2014

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 2014

(Statement of Financial Performance)

(Statement of Financial Position)
2014 $

2013 $

REVENUE

ASSETS

Donations and gifts

Current Assets

* Monetary
* Non-monetary
Bequests and Legacies

1,256,915

1,010,431

0

0

2,000

203,653

* Other Australian
* Other overseas
Investment Income
Other Income
TOTAL REVENUE

Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
Total Current Assets

Grants
* AusAID

Cash and cash equivalents

2,057,966

1,028,721

Non Current Assets

39,579

45,000

Financial assets

0

0

106,234

111,727

21,471

21,852

3,484,165

2,421,384

EXPENDITURE

Property, plant and
equipment
Total Non Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

2014 $

2013 $

1,914,402

2,091,108

35,354

22,611

0

2,400

1,949,756

2,116,119

525,744

525,744

18,449

24,917

544,193

550,661

2,493,949

2,666,780

58,870

80,518

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities

International Aid and
Development Programs
Expenditure

Trade and other payables
Current tax liabilities

(13,364)

132

International Programs

Other financial liabilities

837,508

904,902

32,183

43,836

915,197

1,029,388

Employee Provisions

5,556

5,056

Total Non Current Liabilities

5,556

5,056

920,753

1,034,444

1,573,196

1,632,336

1,027,853

1,086,993

545,343

545,343

1,573,196

1,632,336

* Funds to international programs

1,886,171

1,530,522

* Program support costs

1,226,135

955,042

Total Current Liabilities

96,961

69,088

Non Current Liabilities

Community education
Fundraising costs
* Public

287,383

232,862

11,274

12,133

102,775

158,337

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

3,610,699

2,957,984

Excess of revenue over expenses
(shortfall) from continuing
operations

(126,534)

(536,600)

67,394

645,754

(59,140)

109,154

* Government, multilateral
and private
Accountability and Administration

Project Funds Raised for Future
Disbursement
EXCESS/(SHORTFALL) OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENDITURE

Provisions

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net assets
EQUITY
Retained Earnings
Reserves - Restricted
TOTAL EQUITY

Note: For the purposes of the Australian Council for International Development Code of Conduct, at the end
of 30 June 2014, Anglicord had no transaction in the following categories: Revenue for International Political
or Religious Adherence Promotions Programs, Non Monetary expenditure, Expenditure for International
Political or Religious Proselytisation Programs and Domestic Programs Expenditure.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
TABLE OF CASH MOVEMENTS FOR DESIGNATED PURPOSES FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR
ENDED 30 JUNE 2014
Major projects

Cash available
at beginning of
financial year

Cash raised
during financial
year

Cash disbursed
during financial
year

Cash available
at end of
financial year

Comment

AusAID: ANCP

38,731

945,587

984,318

-

Govt funds &
Private donors

Kenya & Ethiopia: Maternal Child & Health

235,267

1,340,947

1,279,997

296,217

Govt funds

Restricted donation

545,343

-

-

545,343

Private donors

Total for Other Purposes

1,797,511

649,066

847,991

1,598,586

Private donors

TOTAL

2,616,852

2,935,600

3,112,306

2,440,146

The items listed on the above cash movements table represent income for activities which constitute 10% or more of total income

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE PERIOD ENDING 30TH JUNE 2014

Balance at 1 July 2013
Excess of revenue over expenses

Retained
Earnings

Unrestricted
Reserves

Restricted
Reserves

Total

1,086,993

-

545,343

1,632,336

(59,140)

-

-

(59,140)

-

-

-

-

1,027,853

0

545,343

1,573,196

Other amounts transferred (to) or from reserves
Balance at 30 June 2014

During the financial year, there were no transactions that required adjustments or changes in equity due to, for example, adoptions of new accounting standards nor items of other comprehensive income.
The Summary Financial Reports have been prepared in accordance with the requirements set out in the ACFID Code of Conduct. For further information on the Code of Conduct please refer to the ACFID Code of
Conduct Guidance Document available at www.acfid.asn.au.
For Full Financial Statements please call 1800 249 880.

Where does your money go?
Percentages of total expenditure for the financial year.

8%

3%

3%
International Programs
Fundraising
Community Education
Accountability & Administration
86%
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The Field Group is an association of the following
seperate and distinct businesses:
The Field Group - Accounting
The Field Group - Audit
The Field Group - Financial Planning
The Field Group - Insurance For Business
The Field Group Consulting

www.fieldgroup.com.au

Report of the Independent Auditor on the Summary Financial Statements
To the Members of Anglicord
The accompanying summary financial statements, which comprise the balance sheet as
at 30 June 2014, the income statement, statement of changes in equity and table of cash
movements for the year then ended, are derived from the audited financial report of
Anglicord for the year ended 30 June 2014.
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on that financial report in our report dated
23rd October 2014.
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by the
Australian Accounting Standards. Reading the summary financial statement, therefore, is
not a substitute for reading the audited financial report of Anglicord.

Director’s Responsibility for the Summary Financial Statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation of the concise financial report in
accordance with the requirements of the Australian Council for International Development
(ACFID). This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls
relevant to the preparation of the concise financial report, selecting and applying
appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in
the circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary financial statements based
on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Auditing Standard ASA 810
Engagements to Report on Summary Statements.

Opinion
In our opinion, the summary financial statements derived from the audited financial report
of Anglicord for the year ended 30 June 2014 complies with the requirements of the
Australian Council for International Development.

The Field Group – Audit

Gavin Fraser

Chirnside Park

Partner

23rd October 2014
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www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au
Freecall 1800 249 880
www.facebook.com/AnglicanOverseasAid
@AnglicanOAid
plus.google.com/+AnglicanoverseasaidOrgAu
www.youtube.com/anglicanoverseasaid

Contact
T: (03) 9495 6100 F: (03) 9495 6891
E: aoa@anglicanoverseasaid.org.au
Anglican Overseas Aid, PO Box 389, Abbotsford, Vic 3067
1/165 Victoria Parade, Collingwood, 3066, Australia
ABN 39 116 072 050
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www.anglicanoverseasaid.org.au

Freecall 1800 249 880

